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Roger Stone Responds to CNN Story
on WikiLeaks

"Nothing illegal or improper communicating with Julian
Assange or WikiLeaks. I can see no illegalities within any of
these matters"

NEW YORK, NY, USA, December 1, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Political operative and best-selling
author Roger Stone has released the following statement in
response to CNN’s breaking story about New York City
radio personality Randy Credico being his WikiLeaks
contact:

Randy Credico merely confirmed what Assange had said
publicly. He was correct. Wikileaks did have the goods on
Hillary and they did release them.

Credico confirmed the accuracy of Julian Assange’s
interview of June 12, 2016 with the British ITV network,
where Assange said he had “e-mails related to Hillary
Clinton which are pending publication.”

Mr. Credico never said he knew or had any information as to
source or content of the material. Mr. Credico never said he
confirmed this information with Mr. Assange himself. I knew
Credico had his own sources within WikiLeaks.

I initially declined to identify Mr. Credico for the Committee fearing that exposure would be used to
hurt his professional career and because our conversation was off the record and he is journalist. My
worst fears were realized when his name surfaced in this manner and was fired at WBAI Radio, in
spite of the fact that his show was the highest rated on the station.

There is nothing illegal or improper communicating with Julian Assange or WikiLeaks. I can see no
illegalities within any of these matters. 

To read the CNN story go here http://www.cnn.com/2017/11/29/politics/randy-credico-roger-stone-
wikileaks/index.html.

You may follow Roger Stone on his websites www.stonecoldtruth.com and www.stonezone.com and
on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/rogerstone and
https://www.facebook.com/StoneColdTruth/ and on Instagram at
https://www.instagram.com/rogerjstonejr.
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About Roger Stone:

Roger Stone is a seasoned political operative, speaker, pundit, and New York Times Bestselling
Author featured in the Netflix documentary “Get me Roger Stone”. A veteran of ten national
presidential campaigns, he served as a senior campaign aide to three Republican presidents: Nixon,
Reagan and, to his regret, Bush. An outspoken libertarian, he is the author of the New York Times
bestseller “The Man Who Killed Kennedy: The Case Against LBJ”, the Clinton’s War on Women, The
Bush Crime Family, and the Making of the President 2016- How Donald Trump Orchestrated a
Revolution. Mr. Stone has written for Fox Opinion, Infowars, Breitbart News, StoneZone, the Daily
Caller, and the New York Times. A well-known voice in politics for over forty years, Roger Stone often
gives insights on behind-the-scenes political agendas at StoneColdTruth.com and StoneZone.com, as
well as InfoWars.com, where he hosts an hour long show every Wednesday at 3 pm ET. Follow him at
StoneColdTruth.com.
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